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EXERCISES TONIGHT

wti commencement rrocram will
i.

Be Given in Philadelphia
Normal Auditorium

iW Commencement exercises of the Pub--
:Hc Industrial Art. School will be held

SUtonlrM In thn nssemhlv rnnrii of the
R Philadelphia Normal School, Thirteenth
S&ftlld Spring: Garden streets. Ninety

ityruuaies will receive diplomas.
rvfia or the third consecutive ji-i- the
E.'U Charles G. Leetand schotarshln to the
IjifJPciraflylvanla Museum and School of In- -

I'v.wwuiiii An win oe awaraea iu uiu, xam&kawa, of the Newton School. The
(,rJi .Liberty Tadd prize for excellence In

rtu departments will be awaraea to ai- -

p,ert Weiss, of the Furness School.
A ne luuowinc; Kraauaies win ict-tn-

5Bpeclal diplomas for distinguished work 5,

NtModellnc Walter nuck. Kendcrton Schools
--.ClMide D'Arss, DUlnc, and Benjamin Stal-i."rj-

Jefferson.
if? Drawlna Verna nuckslew. Stetson School-- .
v. IkWitial tiiu. tri-a.i-i. ri.it... nlr Waal

Philadelphia itivh. 'ami Mhr Ttfnman,
IStSharswood,
1, rynir riiompna uuizaisKi, pih,,"

twhool; Heln Fly. Loncitrelh, and Howard
ivarat. Stetson.

lift' Here is a list of tho graduates and thevus avnuuis wiey represent;
H.ehA KphfiAl KfhAAl nf fltiterTfltlOn

AtL. ."-- ,""WS2S&':'!".
TJJernard Olaser
Bt. Belmont Schoolrij. i. a. QHtleman

K'4.K Blaine School

j;,Btanley Cooper

Edith A. Kramer
ifuHeftjamln Eevinson
Tjiwman uieorman5:etha D. Zolot
m iBryant School'

;. 'Claahorn School
B'Bob'ert Hill --

PpAutustus naK'lto
Arthur H. Pmlth

li) itlymer School
il. lertrudo Beldeman

V Stinlev Dcmlnz
fThBmaa Woodward
'Jk jDreiel School
V Benjamin Haskln

' 1 Filler School
jlEdward Kreslolt

i1, .jKnrnesa School
Jetjpmtah 'rtutter

iwiferi eips
' er.hraril School

14 ,iftv M, Griffith
Dlancock School

" !M7.y HOIX
Sajlle 1 Clark

s Hwry II. Hart,
Robert Sontax

', J Henry School
'Erema n. Sidle

aefferson School
Sidney .Cat'alff
Salnuel SchneMerman
Bejilamln Rtaller

Kearney School
'Hxman Ahramovlta
Harry uunm- - ,

Kelley School
A. Safim

Kendcrton School
'Xif'irae Ij. Oles

Tf:irenco Hoffman
VWIIllam Hornby- Elizabeth Jackson

Wuson Moeller
StJCivard llelnheart

lton School
Orjco Jacobs

& !' School
Tlorothv Bowen

If Idtan School
Alonzo F. Glllam
tatrelh School .

IHelen Kly
' MeCall School

Zacharla
Bamuei Hener

cv '4 Maraliall ptcnooi

Kaier-l'aio- n

jjadl Appel
cfUbart Morris School

Boyle
A Jobannu Wolko
ST. 0. School
feavl'd- SloVsan

"

if
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diplomas

rrd avenue.

and rrariice
EfTron

Olner Tomblned
School

Norman A. Saurman
Overbrook School

Kleanor Booser
Olive C,

Telrre School
Thlllp Cotuma'cclo
Charles Kamp

Toe School
H. 8. Holllngsivorth
Andrew

Totter School
Either W. Grashelm

Rulledfe School
Harry Cold
Louis Ulrshmnn
lsadore- Kahane
Edward Karlln
Philip Kravlts

Schaefler-Wlat-

School
Wm. I Blumhardt
Tllanch"
Meryl E. Knlzht

School
Mc Mentcher ,
Harry Zusman

Slnrerly School
Helen Stobbo

Stetson School
Ucbeeca Abdlll
Verna Ilurkelew
Kilomena Hulzatskl
Gerald Daly
Ernia Heller
II. II. Stow. School

Iloydon K. Scholly
Taylor School

Calogero Clarlvella
.loseph Mqppert
Hazel Selss

Tllthman School
Max Kossman
Welsh-Calho- School
Mary S. Jennings

John Welsh School
Howard Illckel

Wldener School
Pauman

Kred Cullmann
Dorothy F. Krecmark
Paul Gold
Henry Mlchcls
i:harles Ostermann

I,.
Wlssahlckon School

Brits
Central Illich School

Alexander Segal
Cermantonn III1I1

School
Alice Iluth MercerJ ,ilr,. mgi,Seli.oI

yi'.-'rl'- 6rMor Kktharlno Rosenberg

Elizabeth
.Morton

Popper

n.dlenwrlght

Svdney

Gladjs

Kenslatton High
School

Adelo
High School

Samuel Mankln
West Philadelphia

High School
Esther Tarker

WEST PHILA. HIGH

GRADUATES.79 BOVS

r m . 1 . t.I commenccmeiu lonigiu ji.
I Vincent Dc Wierspicki to Be
I; Principal Speaker
It -
ifffk. The commencement exercises 6f the
C eleventh craduattne- rlnsa nf the Weat

IFhlladelphla Hlsh School for Boys will
;Vbe held this evening in the school audi- -
,,torlum at 8 o clock. Sevcnty-nIne-ljo-

IWlU receive
ine ma,in speauer win De lieutenant

JVIncent De Wle'rsplckl. of the
Hrth Commission'. The Ilev. Dr."-J-. A.

i:iauuauum win conuuci ine rciiKioua
i ceremonies and Prof. Charles Hevl will

I present the diplomas.
,.' fhnrlea CI. Allen. Vehrllarv prndnntlni?

Ijlass, wllf the Jsaac Shepherd

;li',medal,while W. Ulmiston
wjl b'e given the Shepherd gold medal.

7Aprle presented by the School. Senate
:vR1be given to James Macintosh and

I, J!1' of tl,e Classical .Club will be
iwaiucu,iu iiin jieyne.

I' The honor men of the graduating class
year are Joseph Steden, first; James

second; Allen Clark) third, and
'.'Haward DuBols," The

Ian Js Macintosh and tho5utatbrlan Irvln C. Heyne. The gradu- -
hBrJs follow':

Gertrude

Klepprr

Schroder

Abraham

harswoo

Watklns

Herman

Ifennelt
Southern

French

receive
Charles

fourth. valedlc- -
William

I A tAcadfmlc department Samuel K. Allen.

mn' A. OIMa, William Q. French, Aldent's.a... 1 ..! T U.I. 1..t-- II'tiiMtTi, ijuiiib 1, tiium, v.nariFB uuipzihiIi
itrman nanmnn. Horace iiannan, Charles

,78.? llaielnunn. Rodcff J. llaynes, . Irvln C.
'iUAvn It run If A l.aamv lum I . I m Itt '

Mcllenry, William J. Macintosh!
EClester .Meredith, William Reynolds. Frel- -

ircrn-'i- i ivuppriiiiini. .Hinani"i rnmz, cnuaru
iSVechter, Samuel Rlnsmllh. Samuel

Carl G. Wonnberger,
fr "commercial department Simeon J. Davis.

HAfsel M. Delln. Ale Epstein. Charles Ewell,
,. Jojepn rouracr,'Jonn Knodei. Alfred I.unks.

Jlllam LaHocne. William Mllsrora. Robertz Reed. Edwin' Adams Reiti. Everett 'tin.
Leslie A. Sheneman, ITenry J,rminj Frank A. Slrohm. James B. Tnner.

rfaiwcll Vcrlln, Arthur VUon, Jr., C. II.
pit.
llanual department Earl P. Allahach, J.

Ashmore. Ambrose Bck. William T.
Mgtliur. Earnest Bliss. Kred A. Brecht,
I411IS Buehl." Allen a. Clark.. Andrew Cluley,

'Wlilter J Cox. Ralph Dickson. Howard
.Charles W. Kmlston. George O.

Ixmli aabell, Frederick Goodspeed,
W. Hagan. E. C. Heidelbaugh.foil.C. Jackson. Marcus M. Kohn. John
Paul ,S. Maser, Ion T. Moore,

Albert Phy. Joseph. M. nam
naymona Kiqnier.. itarry u. ricnraca.
Francis 8trawbrldge. James Ktokley.

,E.-- E. Stvlnr.'Iiuls Tonkonogy, Wilfred
kems. Thomas William, Edward Winkler,

FOUR MINISTERS CHANGE -

1

vo Resign Pastorates, Two Ac- -

. gume New Charges
rwo Baptist clergymen of this city
ve resigned their charges ana two

byterian pas.icrf have been installed
r churches hene. The newcomers are

Ilevs. John J. uouaenbaucn, for
Tjy of Newbufgtj X." Y.. who Is now
tor 01 no;iona memorial ynurcn.
tad and FederaL'ytreets. and the Ilev,
. 'Herbert G. Hun ell. of Mattoon. III..

pastf.r or ine ,orin lenrn aireei.i
tmerian unurcn,. lenin .reei near

rne Jtev,- - vr. ueorge. venn uantets
'resigned the pastorate of the way
4 Memorial uaptlst Church, icuty.
ond street and Baltimore avenue, to

-- wllh vUUlnduj.mal plants in

The Surprise
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A WHOLE
K

month has gone' byf One.
lay has been very like another.

With the crisp snow underfoot ,and
the sparkling air above,

Now I do not linger over my- - notes
in 1'rofcssor Coe's pootry class. I hurry
out, And the Professor gathers his
papers together, slowly, very slowly.
So I am crossing Campus by the time
he leaves Minster Hall.

Sometimes I long to laugh. For 1

see that he avoids mo now. He could
never marry a little stenographer! For
Is that not wlfkt I am? Often when
1 see the way In which he looks past
me. I would like to say, "And, I would
not marry you you with your snobbish
Idenls and your petty meannesses."

And so we smite. And bow briefly.
And.pass. '

Today as I reached home, after class,
Au'nt Emily met me at the door.

"Sarn, your Cousin would lllse to
speak to- you .In the library."

Why this portentlous tone of Aunt
Emily's? What had I done? I hur-
ried through my mind. Perhaps It
was Just my Ideas, Cousin Sam wished
to reprove mo about? I felt again like
the little girl, who wa to be "severely
reprimanded" In tho library.

There was. something the matter. I
saw lt,,lmmedlalcly. Cousin Sam with
his hands clasped behind him, paced the
length of the library rug.

I closed the door softly. I leaned
against Its heavy wood for support.

"Well?" I asked.
Cousin Sam looked up.
"Sit down, Sara, sit down." I did.
Still tho restless pacing. "You know

Mother has not leen well," he began,
is not well now, in fact. The cares

of housekeeping nre burdensome to her.
Burdensome, he repeated, "as Nthey
would not be to younger shoulders.
You may not realize what an addition to
our household you have ben these last
few months. Your foresight, your
thoughtfulncss, I may say your young
life, has meant much to Mother. Per-
haps you have cotno to understand that
Mother Is tho largest Interest In my life
outside of my work."

"Oh, yes," I murmured faintly.
"In short. Sara," Cousin Sam ended,

"I have come to the. conclusion that our
marriage would simplify . things very
much Indeed." '

He paused. He stood with lcga apart
on the rug looking at me through his
shining glasses. I was a little fright-
ened. This address was far more st

than usual.
"But whom aro we to marry?" I

a.ked.
"I thought T mndo that clear," said

Cousin Sarii. "each other I"
"Each other," I repeated stupidly.

"But I but you don't love me "
"That Is, Sara, a Httio Irrelevant. I

am afraid you have those ideas firm
your reading, which Is not "

"But, Cousin Sam," I answered, "I
don't want to marry you. Besides you
couldn't stand me. If you knew me as
I really am," I hurried on. "I've bt,en
awftlily quiet and lady-lik- e and all that
In South Minster. But I'm not really
like that nt all."

"Let me repeat, quiet Irrelevant.' said
Cousin Sam, nervously polishing the
shining glasses. "Besides, Sara, ynu arc
not a. young girl, you are a woman of
twenty-five.- "

"I know that," I said rather 'lttnilv,
"but It's my ago." Cousin Sam looked
hurt. "Dear Cousin Sam," I went on
"you just think you.owould like me. But
Instead, why don't you get a good house- -
keeper? She would take the cares of
housekeeping from Aunt Emily I"

Cousin Sam looked queer a moment.
Then he said, "Yes, that ItK a possible
solution; but I think you would make
a very good Professor's wife."

"Ileally, I wouldn't do at all," I said.
So I went out, closing the door softly
behind me. '

Somehow I want to laugh at It all.
And yet I want to cry. How could such
a thing have happened? t

Tomorrow The Decision

CIGARMAKERS TO DANCE

Red Cross Will Benefit Frorp Enter
tainment Tonight

A dance for the heneflt of the lied
Cross will be held tonight at White's
Hall. Fifteenth and Chestnut streets,
by the employes of tho Seidcnberg &
Co. cigar factory, 243 South Third street

The committee on Tirrangements In-
cludes Anna Abrams. Elizabeth Stuart,
Ada Binder, Yetta Cohen, Hetty Hoff-
mann and Esther Ballingcr.
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EMPLOYS WOMEN FOR U. S.
Mrs. Hilda Mulliauser Richard",
heat! of the women's division of
the Uniteil Stales employment 'serv-

ice. Department of Labor. Although
the daughter of' a wealthy wool
manufacturer, Mrs. Richards has
worked in a number of factories lo
learn (irM-lia- the ronditions 'un-

der which women labor

"CARMEN" GIVEN WITH

TASTE AND SPIRIT

Singers of Grand Opera Fcsti
val Illumine Bizet's Master-

piece al the Academy

The grand opera company at the
Academy made. a better Impression with
"Carmen" than with any previous offer-
ing of the current "festival." The per-

formance had both lyric and dramatic
eloquence, and Its effectiveness-w- as ap-
preciably enhanced by the adaptability
of the house to a production of this
character.

"Carmen" is lost n the vast reaches
of the Metropolitan. Tho dimensions of
the Academy suggest the Paris Opera
Comlque, for which Bizet's masterpiece
was written. In both of these theatres
tho flavor of a true lyric play, whose
vivid sincerity and elemental force never
for a moment approach tho grandiose,
goes for it! full value.

st night'.-- ; presentation exhibited
the precious virtue of simplicity. None
of tho characters was overplayed. Tho
tinging In general was thoroughly ade-
quate and at times pf outstanding merit.
The whole treatment of a work unrt-valc- cl

In its genre was straightforward
and unmarred by Mtalil.

Alice Gentle's portrayal of the title
part exemplified just such qualities. The
interpctation revealed none of the la-

bored sfrlvlngs to create a "new" Car-
men, of which certain divas have lurn
guilty. This very conventionality, au-
thoritative and unpretentious,, was en-

tirely welcome. The role was satisfac-
torily sung.

The lyric honors of the occasion went
to Illccardo Martin for really sterling
nrt In many passages. Although some- -
what too corpulent to be romantic, his
Don Joso was intelligently conceived
anil acted with taste. Henri Scott, al-- 1

though perhaps a 'trifle too bland, sang '
Escanilllo admirably. The Mlchaela nt
Dora de Phlllippe won favor, although
her tones at times seemed lacking In
flexibility and sweetness, even In Jho 1

easy and effective arias of tills part,
Octave Dim. Jean Defrere, Caroline An
drews and Viola Robertson ably abetted
Miss fientlo In a delightfully spirited
rendering of the delicious quintet, and
Henry Weldan was a rich-tone- d Zuniga.

The orchestra, under .loslah Zuro,
gave a brilliant reading of a deathless'
score. H. T. C.

4

Express Rale to Go' Up
Washington, June 21. It has been

that the Consolidated Express
Company, to start operations July 1, will
Increase its rates about lu per cept with
the sanction of the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Eitablhhei 1839

131 So. 13th St.
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Smart Model Hats
Reduced tolO

Straw Leghorns, Milan,
Lizere and Sport Hats.

Mr. Mawson (a not connected, directly or fndl- -

teffft any oilier firm uaoij Ala imme

How Much

millinery

Rough Sailors,

Curiosity Have You?
I guarantee that you can- - improve any baking

recipe in any cook book with
st

FrincinePurePhoephate BaJpigRnvrler

and I further agree, if you fail, to return the
price of Princine and the cosi. of the materials
used. Have you interest enough in the im-

provement of your home-bakin- g to try this?

Hfrui VwawcaaxV:
lie UIb 30e lb.. In

handy handled cupa, at

Community Stores I
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IN EXTERMINATION OF FLIES
With Increasing Use of Motors Come Garages, While Stables,

Long Fertile Breeding Places, Disappear, Aiding'
Director Krusen's Campaign of Annihilation '

rpHE Increased number of automobiles
- In Philadelphia has done more tha'n

any other one thing to reduce the flypestilence here. Not that the cars have
run over and literally killed so many of
the Insects, but because, with rom- - the t disease.
ing of the automobl.es. more than 1000
stables In this city have been converted
into garages or torn down within the
law year.

"That mean a graat deal." declared
Dr. Wllmcr Krusen. Director of the De-
partment of Public Health and Charities',
today, "But that doesn't mean ive have
ceased our fight against tho Insect. We
have started the anti-fl- y campaign with
great vengeance this summer. We hope
t,o Tld the city of many more stables,
garbage piles and useless filth by educat-
ing the people concerning the degrada-
tion of the fly."

In the puprcme court of the land. pub-H- e
opinion, "Mr Fly" has been Indicted

his guilt established beyond qiies-- .

tlon, hut he lias proved so powerfu. and
his hiding places go numerous It has
been hard'to prosecute him. He and the
mosquito have heen the companions of
man through the ages. ,

Of old It wan supposed they were
harmless pests, enemies of comfort and
grim disturbers of repose, but not really
dangerous. They were the Inevitable
visitors of summer, and a season with- -

1 out them would have been considered as
abnormal an hot months without foliage.

I But today the habits and tastes of the
"Innocent fly" have been exposed and
he 'Is recognized as ono of the greatest
carriers of disease, especially typhoid
and other fevers and Infantile d'seases.

The fly Is the most Inquisitive crea- -

ure on earth, dularert Doctor Krusen.
'He hovers in the stable, pesters the cat- -

I tie in the pasture ; he buzzes about the
j outhouses and flies In the parlor window;

he Is to be found In the woods, by the
streams, In the dairy and about the table.
With his ravenous appetite and hip loe
of ndventure he is n roving pirate who
knows no port.

"You know, of course, that the fly's
feet re covered with little pads, so small
as to be invisible to the naked eye. These
pads he uses to afllx himself to the sur-fuc- e

of unstable objects, to walk on the
celling or to promenade on the wall.
Moreover, these pads are covered with
a sticky substance that adheres to what-
ever It touches. When a fly moves ha
carries with a small part of any

yr

Cocoanut
Corn Muffins

Try them tomorrow
morning. No hardship
in saving wheat if
cocoanut is added.
Add to your favorite
recipe for Corn Muffins
n half cup of

DROMEDARY
COCOANUT

In the "Ever-Sealed- "

package, Dromedary
Cocoanut keeps as fresh
and moist as if just
crrated more flavor, no

;&iif?x
0.Vs"'"''v

laoov. order toaay.

if

soft surface on which he has been stand-
ing. This he deposits on the next sur-
face he touches. Obviously, alt that Is
necessary to make the fly a carrier of,
disease is that he come In contact witn

the erms

nnd

him

"To really 'swat' the fly you must
destroy his breeding place, and that is
what the department Is striving to do
and Is urging the citizens to do."

Michael J. Kelly, chief of the division
of housing and sanitation, said today
that there were more than BOO stables
In Philadelphia. Already this season
220 have been Inspected, proprietors of
800 have been given notice to procure
permits from the Board of Health, thirty
permits have been Issued and twelve
men have been prosecuted.

Every person who has a stablo must
hae a permit. Last year SG0 permits
were Issued, though It was reported
there were 7000 stablesJn tho city.

"We are exceedingly short-hande- d this
year." said Mr. Kelly, "The war has
taken many of our assistants. Then,
too, more than 100 wonjen volunteered
and assisted us last summer, while we
have had no offers of outside help this
serson. Wo have served notices to
many persons to remove exposed manure
and correct other Insanitary conditions,
and we will do everything we can to
destroy places. You see,
the fly cannot develop from the egg.
which must havo undisturbed filth to
grow In, In less than eight days. If the
filth is cleaned up or destroyed at least

tt
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tightly covered ;. If possible protected by
screen". Every window and door should
be screened and flypaper
and other weapons should be used plen-
tifully."

Thomas U Hodge, who Is really
Philadelphia's "fly enthusiast" and
chairman of the anti-fl- y campaign com-
mittee, Is specially interested In the food
question, sd'far as the Insects are con-
cerned. All foodstuffs should be kept
under coer, he says, whether In res-
taurant or home. Milk and sweet things
especially attract the pest nnd. are
easily contaminated by him.

"Files are realty an evidence of ear
less housekeeping .and of tho existence
or filth somewhere, he declared, so
many housewives neglect their kitchen
sinks. The sink should he kept free of
fruit and vegetable parings. Soiled,!
kitchen towels and napkins should be
placed In drawers. AH food left after
meals should be removed and soiled
dishes should be washed as soon as pos-
sible. The ice box should be kept clean
and free from odors Ahoe all, the
garbage should be properly protected."

Philadelphia Officer Hurt
Chicago. June 21. First Lieutenant

Charles Driver, of Philadelphia, was
seriously hurt today when a trench mor--

tar exploded at Fort Sheridan while j

being tested. Second Lieutenant Bernard ,

F. Hurless was probably fatally In-

jured. Lieutenant Driver sustained two
fractures and probably Internal Injuries,
but Is expected to recover.

PERMANENT WAVE

NESTLE METHOD
Cuirinterd to Isil without Injury l hlr
C.HAS. IXCKF.n, lid Soulh ltlh Streel

kTXJyei0t3tx3r3yiX3y2
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Our Greatest Offerings of

DRESSES
Ktery dnj-- we mp many new fnce

hfcntifte women from nit rrtinn of
riilltultlpliln do realize that at
IhU It. uptown .ore they really do
Mite nionej. The dreite Miomii In hli
sale nre Incomparable atue. nnd tin.
whfre nill 011 And n greater rniiRe of
tle.
Formerly Priced at From $5.50

to $9.75

$3;50 trJS
Summer skirts'

c.AMAnnm;; wiiim linkx, rinue

1.25 2.50 TO 5.00'

$7 Sport $1.15 Middy
Sweaters Blouses

$5.00, 85c
Middy' "'' "."and Hieevelcss :," "".Sweaters; llffl,l"j. nav'

,,,inr unit
currs. some allExtra quality! white,

iwool sweat., Jack T,lr jIM,,v
. crs. at col. in........ .. k.Sn'An8-5- l0 Hn(l colored ma.

'terfalsi slono
Children's 81.2.--

,
ers, ft to CI .to Sl.tm.

SPORT Pklrts of wash
Satin. White. Klosh
and (.'open- - $5.50

('IIII.I)KKN'S C'l.OTIIINti In our .llinr Sale
offered at prices that really cannot lie

duplicated In Philadelphia

hffleQir&sBros.
FRONT & STREETS :3$a

AEOLIAN means the
Highest Standard in Player-Piano- s

is an established fact of world-wid- e recognition.
THIS

The Aeolian Company, exclusive owners of the most
important patents in the construction of Player-Piano- s, first
create an instrument that deserves their unlimited guarantee.
Then the price is arranged as an after consideration.

It is thus they hae created the Pianola used in such pianos
as the Steinway, Weber, Steck and Stroud pianos which we
sell.

But it occurs through scientific management, factory econ-- "

omies and large-scal- e production that the Aeolian Company
has also produced a player-pian- o the Francesca which em-

braces all its wonderful devices of control and yet whjch sellsat
. only $525 less than is asked for inferior instruments leaving

no .logical reason for owning any but an Aeolian-mad- e instru-
ment.

Settlement, if desired, may be made through our
Rental Payment Plan, which applies all rent toward
the purchase. Call, 'phone or write for catalogue.

GJ.HEPPE & SON
" Philadelphia Representatives of the Aeolian Company

Dotfntotfn my-iiic-) Chestnut Street
Uptow'n 6th Thompson Streets

FRANCESCA

(Aeolian-Made- )

"$525

SitlH&MtaJBKiiiS

"jm ?&
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The Big
Uptown
Store of
a 7"non-lan- d

Bargains
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1: arjiverinjf1 uairioiic naaretisea.
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The Immediate Relief
To Italy Fund

No Delays. No Red Tape. Contributions Cabled Weekly. f
Tk. m.... v... r:.. to,:. ur..L u:ii n. n- -: i. w..l M..t w.l -J
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LITTLE WAIFS OF THE WAR ITALIAN REFUGEE CHILDREN

It is "now or never" for Italy. The Enemy's Great
Offensive against our brave Ally has begun, in a final
effort to critbh her before America's Armies arrive.

Critical as is the situation at the Italian Front, it is even
more ,o behind the Line.

The Military Hospitals arc in great need of immediate
help, for their most vital work is to heal the wounded and
send. them back again to help hold that hard-presse- d Line.
Hospital supplies of many kinds, such as anaesthetics, can
be purchased in Italy with the money to do so money is
the basic necessity.

Fifteen Hundred Thousand Refugees, most of them des
titutc, have flooded down from the invaded provinces into
cities and towns and villages whose inhabitants are already
greatly weakened by the long strain of war and need help
to bear tin's added burden.

Italy's Civil Population generally is also suffering much
privation and is tnreatcncu by even greater distress.

m
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Exchanged Prisoners in meat numbers have come back t
to Italy tuberculous and physically wrecked and incapable xg

M.rt tiiHnnrfinnr tlinii-- fnmtline rt- - llinmcnli'c V

Thousands of those Maimed and Blinded in .Battle,, jm
though healed, arc still incapacitated and untrained to earn m
a living,

'"4-M!l.-- J

The Italian, Government is forced to use the major partes
of. its resources for the prosecution of the war to keep fi
back the Invader.

Italy's Most. Pressing. Need Today is for Money for-- ?

Immediate Relief, to reach these critical conditions behind jffS
i - t..: i: i i .. t ,1 :. .ir.. fiKucr. naming nuuh iinu inns mijjjui 1 uui iiciuiv- - utitinc. j

A Chain Is as Strong as Is Its Weakest Link, no rj
stronger. The Italian Front is Weakest Front 'in the jVcstcrn Allied chain because it is the most difficult front $
to bold. If Italv breaks. France will be in the erio of the
German pincers, pressing from north and south, and our
Common Cause may be lost. . ji

Money Contributions to this organization insure cer
?tain and immediate relief ; for, after deducting a very small

nortion of the same our modest overhead expenses, all &,

such contributions are transmitted weekly by our BankerLo?
to Italy's accredited representative to this .country,. HiSf,7!;
excellency ine naiian nuiuabciuui, ami. tauicu oy nim--
immediately to .the authorized centres of War Relief Work $
m Italy, from where secures proper 2$
acknowledgments of all remittances.

The Italian Relief Organizations, as the result of niuch,i
experience through liartnquakes, Jiruptions,' Jipidemics,"
ana m tnc 1 ripoiunn war, as wcu as m tnc past tiiree'Rj
vcars 01 tnc present coniuci, are exceptionally crncient.ana-;t- j

can be trusted to expend funds received, by themfiy
'effectively and economically. .'$0

If You Love Italy, if she has meant anything (tq.ydt
intellectually or .spiritualty, ncip ncr now in tins, nourj.of jd
1 ; ..,i . 'Vs9,

As You .Love Our Common Cause, Help Italy, whoseHSj
defeat mean our defeat. . , ,' &j

Kindly send us a check now, making payable to 'Tbc,S3
t j.-- i- Ts.i:-- r T4.-- 1.. r-..-j .,,t r..j: it.l?'stmmcuiaic xcuci 10 ,iiajr aim iui vrti uniy uic
same to our Bankers, .Messrs. )rl Morgan & Lo 2i WaJII
St., New York City.

Honorary Officers of the Organization:
Honorary President,

flis Excellency, The Italian Ambassadb

Hqnorary Vice-Preside- nt

Her Excellency, The Ambassadress.

,. Officers and Executive Committee:

President,
Mr. Charles MacVcagh.

Vice-Presiden- ts,

Hon. Elihu Root Hon, Charles S. ITaircHil
Mr. J. P. Morgan Mr. George Wharton Ft

T..o,.,.,. Kvtrfrn'-t- M' .'

Mr.' Richard Trimble

All letters of
Lewis Nile

Lewis Niles.TloDT7
n 1 . e ..I v : !.3hK,DonKcr tor vtiuiukuqiii,;
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ROYAL ITALIAN EMBASStf
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Dear Roberts
vervmuch nlcascd with.theT

"The Immediate Relief to .luljr Fuia.'
. all lovers of Italy will respanavta ymt.

generosity which has been characte
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